
Easter greetings with stamp print
Instructions No. 3025
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Would you like to send someone a personalised greeting with a special Easter card?
How about our Easter card with stamp print? You can easily make these yourself. Create a card holder from craft blocks too! Both together
make a great gift idea. In our example, we also decorate the card with ribbon and craft paint.

This is how you design the card:
First, glue 3 craft blocks together to form a card holder as shown. If you like,
you can paint the craft blocks with our VBS craft paint. In our example, we
have only coloured the edges of the blocks.

Then take a double card and stamp it however you like. To stamp, simply
place the desired silicone or wooden stamp on a sufficiently large acrylic
block and press it into an ink pad until the motif is evenly covered with
colour. Now you can stamp the motif.

You can then decorate your card with a pretty ribbon.

Finally, the self-designed cards can be filled with personal words and then
placed in the slot of the self-made card holder made from the craft blocks.

Article number Article name Qty
54417704 VBS Silicone stamp "Nostalgic Easter 1
19641 Wooden stamp "Ein kleiner Ostergruß" 1
19640 Wooden stamp "Easter egg" 1

Article information:



542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
717090 Clear Stamp holder, set of 3 1
22955 VBS Handicraft blocksAsh wood 1
535786-00 Double cards with envelopes and insert sheets, 15 pcs.White 1
19660 Ribbon with linen edgeYellow 1
10495 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlAntique Rosé 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
541367 Acrylic block, 12,7 x 18 cm 1
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